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By the tune we reach six-letter words, conditions for superior ladders are -much improved: 
nearly one-half of six-letter words are heterograms (all letters are different), the fraction of isolanos 
(words which have no neighbours) decreases to less than one-tenth, there is a reasonable number of 
onalosls (words whlch have neighbours for each letter-change), and each word has on average 
almost SIX neighbours (one for each letter) In this article, we therefore only consider ladders in 
which the termmal words are heterograms, Wlth corresponding letters different, and with letters 
replaced m order Even so, there are about fifty thousand of them. 
In "Snakes and Ladders" m the May 1998 Word Ways, the reader can find four ideal six-letter 
ladders between heterograms, With termmal words either reversals or related in meaning; however, 
none changes the letters m order, as reqUired here 
To make a Connoisseur's Ladder of the semantic type, we only have to find terminal words 
which bear an apt relationship to one another, and it is hoped the reader will find most of the ex-
amples do show such a relationship, whether straightforward or contradictory, amusing or surreal-
IstiC, or even satmc. Just as a taster, consider: carton holder, donate saving, fasten lingam, meltyd 
fuSIOn, randle fucker, tncky rhymes, money's lustre, gayest wreath , blinks stared, louche sentry. 
It is also possible to find, despite the very significant restrictions, ladders in which all the words 
are mstantly recognisable 
At last we find a Connoisseur's Ladder of the technical variety, in that the terminal words are 
permutatlOns of each other. Because this was discovered within a few hours of the birth of my first 
grandson to bear the family name, it is dedicated to him, and will be referred to as 
Dominic's Connoisseur's Ladder 
LANTER (obsolete form of "Iantem") 
T ANTER (12th-14th century popular Anglo-French form of "tempt") 
TEN IER (a frame on which to stretch cloth, hence "tenterhooks") 
TERTER (variant form of "tertre," a little hill) 
TERNER (a student of St. Andrew's University, Scotland) 
TERNAR (alternative spelling of previous word) 
TERNAL (threefold, triple) . 
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All words can be found in the Oxford English Dictionary. This is the longest known technical 
Connoisseur' s Ladder. 
Words in the following lists are OED headwords or obvious derivations thereof unless marked 
otherwise. The first word in the ladder is earlier in the alphabet than the last. Bl = Bloomsbury 
Thesaurus, Ch = Chambers, Lo = Longman 's, Tert F = Tertiary Faunas, vf = OED variant form. 
The same place names may occur in different countries. 
Ideal Ladders between heterograms with sequential letter change (about 0.5% of those found) 
forward replacement 
ALlCES(pl.persname)--SLlCES-SPICES SPACES SPANES {vl}-SPANKS SPANKY.Also-SPARKY 
ALIGHT - BLIGHT- BRIGHT - BROGHT (vl}--BROWHT (vl}--BROWST - BROWSE 
A MORES (A ofOvid)--SMORES (OED)--SPORES-SP ARES-SPANES (vl}-SPANKS SPANK Y. Also-SCALDY. 
-SCALPY.-SPINAL.-STALKY 
AROUSE-CROUSE--CLOUSE (vt}---CLAUSE--CLAISE (vt}---CLAIME(vt}---CLAIMS.Aiso---CLANSE (vt}---CLANGE (vf) 
---CLANGS 
AUSTEN (OED. also Pers name}--LUSTEN (vI}--LlSTEN-LlNTEN-LlNGEN (in Herefordshire}--LlNGAN (vI}--LlNGAM 
AUSTER(OEDwind.orlightaircrnft}--BUSI'ER- BASTER- BANTER- BANDER- BANDIR(TheElectronicAlveary}--BANDIT 
BACTON (gas shore terminal in Norfolk}--HACTON (vl}--HOCTON (vl}--HOLTON (in Suffolk}--HOLD ON (OED)--
HOLDEN- HOLDER 
BANGER-HANGER- HONGER (vl}--HOLGER (Sted}--HOLDER- HOLDUR (OED}--HOLDUP (Web2). Also BANKER-
HANKER- HONKER- HOLKER (in Cumbria) 
BANTER---CANTER---CONTER---COSTER---COSHER---COSHAR (vt}---COSHAM (Ponsmouth. UK HQ oflBM) 
BARLEY ---CARLEY ---CORLEY (in Warwiskshire)---COULEY (vt}---COUREY (vt}---COURTY---COURTS 
BA THER-HATHER (vl}--HITHER-HISHER (OED hish vb}--HISTER-HISTOR (Gk histor. whence hisLOry}--HISTON (word. 
but also near Cambridge) 
BATHER-LA THER- LUTHER- LUSHER-LUSTER- LUSTIR (vI}--LUSTlE (vf = lusty) 
BAWDIE(vt}---CA WDIE(vt}---COWDI---CONDIE (OED)---CONGIE (vt}---CONGEE--CONGER 
BERLlN- MERLlN- MARLIN- MASLlN-MASTlN (OED}--MASTEN (Gerlo feed. whence Eng mast = fruit of oak)--
MASTER. Hitler or Isaiah or Irving 
BLACKS SLACKS STACKS-STICKS STINKS STINGS STINGY.Also-STOCKS STONKS-STONES-STONED. 
Md-STORKS STORMS-STORMY 
BLADES (young men)--SLADES (OED)--SPADES-SPODES SPORES-SPORTS SPORTY 
BLANKS---PLANKS---PRANKS---PRINKS---PRICKS---PRICES---PRlCEY. Common words 
BLINKS SLINKS-STINKS-ST ANKS STARKS (OED)--ST ARES-ST ARED 
BLOUSE--CLOUSE (vf)---CROUSfr-CREUSE(vf}-CREASfr-CREAKE (vf}-CREAKY. Also--CREAME (vf)---CREAMY 
BOILED-SOILED-SEILED (= ceiled. OED)--SEALED-SEA BED-SEA-B UD (OED)--SEA-BUG (OED) 
BOSCHE (vf = Boche. GermMs}--MOSCHE(vI}--MESCHE (Ch. Old Fr. whence match}--MEACHE (vl}--MEASHE (vI}--
MEASLE-MEASLY 
BOTHER-MOTHER- MATHER-MASHER- MASTER- MASTIR (vI}--MASTlC 
BOTHER- TOTHER-TUTHER (OED)--TUSHER-TUSKER- TUSKAR- TUSKAN (OED = TuSCM). Recent fuss over Tony 
Blair' s holiday in TUSCMY 
BOWERS SOWERS-SA WERS-SABERS-SABIRS-SABINS SABINE 
BOY -MAN (OED)---COY -MAN (OED)---CA YMAN---CARMAN---CARDAN (OED)---CARDEN (OEDundertrMs-condyloid)--
CARDEW (C the Cad. English comic character) 
BRICKS CRICKS CLICKS CLOCKS CLONKS CLONES---CLONED 
BRIDGE-FRIDGE-FLIDGE (vl}--FLADGE (OED}--FLANGE-FLANKE(vI}--FLANKS 
BRIQUE--CRIQUE(OEDundercreek) CAiQUE--CANQUE (OED)---CANOUE (vt}---CANOPE (OED) CANOPY 
BRITON-WRITON (vl}--W AITON- W ALTON (Mgling author. orone of 16towns in UK}--W ALK-ON-W ALKEN (vI}--
WALKED/W ALKER 
BROCKS(badgers}--CROCKS CHOCKS CHICKS CHIRKS---CHIRPS CHIRPY.Also---CLOCKS CLICKS CLINKS---
CLINGS CLINGY 
BROWSE-CROWSE (vt}---CLOWSE (vt}---CLA WSE (vt}---CLAISE (vt}---CLAIME (vt}---CLAIMS 
BRUSHY - FR USHY (OED}--FLUSHY -FLESHY - FLECHY (vl}--FLECKY -FLECKS 
BUDGES---PUDGES (OED}--PODGES (OED}--PORGES (OED}--PORTES (OED}--PORT AS---PORT AL 
BURTON (word. also Richard B. actor}--PURTON (inGloucestershire}--PIRTON (near Letchworth}--PICTON (in Cheshire}--PICK 
ON (OED}--PICKEN (vl}--PICKED/PICKER/PICKET 
BUSKIN (Iegcovering)--SUSKIN (OED)--SISKIN-SINK IN (Ch)--SING-IN (OED)--SlNGEN (vl}-SINGED 
BUSTLE (wire framework forwomen) RUSTLE-ROSTLE(OED}--ROUTLE(vl) ROUSLE(vl) ROUSTE(vl}--ROUSTY(vf=rusty) 
BUSTLE(activity}--TUSTLE (vI}--TASTLE(vI}--TARTLE-TARDLE-TARDlE(vI}--TARDlS(DrWho'sspaceship) 
BUXTON (in Derbyshire. water very hard)---CUXTON (in Medway)---CAXTON---CARTON---CARION (vt}---CARIEN---CARlES 
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CANTOS-PANTOS (pantomimes}--PONTOS (OED}--POL TOS (Ch Gr. whence poultice}--POLIOS-POLISS (vl}-POLISH 
CAR~TON(mSru~hlre}--HORTON(mS~}--HOLTON(mSuffo~}--HOLDON(OED}--HOLDEN--HOLDER 
CARTON PARTON-PORTON (OEDunder"genn}--pollfON (in UK}--POUR ON (BI}--poUREN (Middle Engpour}--POURED 
CASTI...B---TASTLE (vl}-TUSTLE (vl}-TURTLE-TURKLE-TURK IE (vl}-TURKIC(OED) 
CAXTON (word, but famous printer}--SAXTON (vf}-SIX TON (TheElectronic A1veary}--SINTON (in Worcsetershlre}--SINOON (vf. sect)--
SINGEN (vf}-SINGER. Also nine oIherfamoussingers(!). including DAL TON-. DORIAN-. GALTON-. PAXTON-
CHlVES-SHIVES-STIVES (OED}--STA VES-ST AlES STALKS STALK Y 
CHORES--SHOR£S-.SPORES-SP ARES-SP ANES (vf}--SPANKS SP ANKY 
CLAIRE-SLAIRE(vf}--ST AIRE(vf}--STEIRE(vf}--STEARE (vf}--STEADE(vf}--STEADY. Also-STEAME (vf}--STEAMY, 
-STOIRE (vf}--STORRE (vf}--STORME(vf}--STORM Y 
DALTON (famous high school in Mass.}--HALTON (in Buckinghamshire}--HOLTON (in Suffolk}-HORTON (in Kent}--HORSON 
(OED}--HORSEN(OED}--HORSEY 
DANGER-LANGER (vl}-MONIST -MODIST -MODEST-MODEL T (OED. Ford car}--MODELS 
DEVOUR-LEVOUR (vl}-LA YOUR (vf}-LAMOUR (OED}--LAMB UR (vl}-LAMBER- LAMBES (vI) 
DITHER- LiTHER-LUTHER-LUSHER-LUSTER-LUSTIR(vI}-LUSTIE(vflusty) 
DIVERS SIVERS(OSPD}--SAVERS SABERS SABIRS SABINS SABINE!!I 
DONA TE-SONA TE(vf}--SANA TE(OED}--SA VA TE-SAVITE(OED}--SAVINE-SAVING 
-
DORIAN-SORIAN (vf}--SYRIAN-SYLlAN (Ch. Old EngdefiJe}--SYL VAN-SYL V1N-SYLVIN SYL VIE. Sex change 
DOUBLE-SOUBLE (vf}--STUBLE (vf}--STIBLE (vf}--STICLE (vf}--STICKE (vf}--STICK Y. Also-STIGLE (vf}--STIGM£-
STIGMA. -STOBLE (OED), -STODLE (vf}--STODGE-STODGY 
DOUCHE-SOUCHE(vf}--STUCHE(OED}--STICHE(vf}--STlGHE(vf}--STIGME-STIGMA 
DRlNKS-PRINKS-PLINKS-PLANKS-PLACKS-PLACES-PLACED 
DW A YNE(pers name)-SW A YNE(vf}--SHA YNE (pers name)-SHRYNE(vf}--SHRENE (vf}--SHREWE (vf}--SHREWD 
DW A YNE(pers name)-SW A YNE(vf}--STA YNE(vf}--STEYNE(vf}--STEANE(vf}--STEADE (vf}--STEADY. AIso-
STEAME(vf}--STEAMY.-STOYNE(OED)-STORNE(vf}--STORME(vf}--STORMY 
DWAYNE(persname}--TWAYNE(vI}-TRAYNE-TREYNE(vI}-TRENNE(vI}-TRENDE(vI}-TRENDY 
FAG-END (OED)--RAG END (OED}--REGEND (OED}--REMEND-REMAND-REMAID(OED)--REMAIN 
FAL TER-V ALTER (vl}-VELTER (vl}-VERTER (vI}-VERDER (OED)--VERDUR (vl}-VERDUN (warfare in France) 
FASTEN-LASTEN (vI}-LISTEN-LINTEN-LlNGEN (in Herefordshire}-L1NGAN (vl}-LINGAM 
FASTER-HASTER-HISTER-HINTER-HINDER-HINDUR (vl}-HINDUS. Also-HOS'I ER- HOLTER (OED holt vb)--
HOLDER-HOLDUR(OED}--HOLDUP 
FA TIlER-LA THER- LUTHER-LUSHER-LUSTER-LUSTIR (vf}-LUSTIE (vI) 
FICKLE-MICKLE-MUCKLE-MUSKLE(vI}-MUSCLE-MUSCAE-MUSCAT (wineor sheikhdom) 
FINDER-MINDER-MANDER (vl}-MARDER (vl}-MARTER (vl}-MARTIR (vl}-MARTIN (bird or person). 
Also FUDGES-. JUDGES-. KlNDER-. FOlLER-. FOULER-.etc. Some also-MARTYN 
FORAGE-SORAGE-STRAGE-STOAGE(vf}--STORGE-STORME(vf}--STORM Y 
FORGED-PORGED(OED}--P ARGED-PANGED-PANTED-PANTOD-PANTOS (pantomimes) 
FORTES-MORTES (vl}-MARTES (OED foumart. I 523}--MATTES-MATIES-MATINS-MATING 
FOSTER-MOSTER (vl}-MASTER-MANTER-MANGER-MANGOR (vl}-MANOOS. 17 others inel LOANED-. BUSKED-
FUCKER-RUCKER RACKER RANKER RANDER-RANDIR-RANDIE. 19 other RANDlES. incl DOCKER- . FICKER- . 
LICKER-, POSTER-
FUSION-MUSION-MESION-MELION (OED}--MEL TON-MEL TYN (vl}-MEL TYD (vI) 
GAMBLE-W AMBLE-WOMBLE-WORBLE-WORLLE (vI}-WORLDE(vI}-WORLDS. Also-WORTLE (vl}-
WORTHE(vl}-WORTHY 
GA YEST-W A YEST(vl}-WR YEST -WREEST(vI}-WREAST(vI}-WREATT(vI}-WREATH 
GIVERS SIVERS-SA VERS-SABERS SABIRS SABlNS-SABlNE 
HAMBLE(river.Southarnplon)-SAMBLE(vf}--SEMBLE-SEABLE (OED)-SEARLE(Ronald.canoonistorpharmaceulicaJs 
ooy)-SEARCE-SEARCH 
HASTEN LASTEN (vf}--LISTEN-LINTEN-L1NGEN (in Herefordshire}--LINGAN (vl}-L1NGAM 
HELVIN (Marie. very beautiful model. or siIicate}--MEL VlN (pers name or Loch}--MALVIN (Pull}--MARVIN (pers name)--
MARGIN-MAROON (vf}--MARGOT (pers name). Obviously christened wronglyl 
HONEST -MONEST (vl}-MENEST(OED feeble. 1450. 2nd pers sing}--MEREST - MERIST - MERITT(vI}-MERITS 
HUMBLE-WUMBLE(Web2}--WAMBLE-W ARBLE-W ARDLE(vI}-WARDEE(OED}--WARDEN. Also- WOMBLE-
WORBLE-WORTLE-(vI}-WORTHE(vI}-WORTHY 
JAPERY-PAPER Y-PIPERY-PII .ER Y (vl}-PlLORY (vl}-PlLOTY (OED}--PlLOTS 
JlL TER-MI LTER-MAL I ER-MANTER-MANGER-MANGOR (vl}-MAN-GOD (OED) 
JUMBLE-WUMBLE(Web2}--WOMBLE(Web2}--WORBLE-WORLLE(vI}-WORLDE (vI}-WORLDS 
KAISER-PAISER (Old Fr whence pease. or EDD}--PRJSER- PROSER- PROFER (vl}-PROFIR (OED}--PROFIT 
KA TION--I..A TION LUTION(ThefJectronicAlveary}--LUSION(OED}--LUSTON (in Herefordshlre}--LUSTEN(vf}-LUS'1ER.=oniool 
LAURIE(pers name)-SAURIE (vf}--STURIE (vf}--STORIE (vf}--STODIE (vf}--STODGE-STODGY 
LA YERS SAYERS-SKYERS(OED)-SKJERS-SKIRRS SKIRTS-SKIRTY.Crinoline? 
LEMONS SEMONS (OED}--SOMONS (vl}-SOLONS-SOLENS (OED}--SOLERS (OED)-SOLERA. Forlhose who find 
grapes 100 sweet? 
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LISPER-WISPER(vf)-WASPER (vf)-WARPER-WARDER-WARDOR (vf)-WAR-DOG (OED) 
LIVERS SIVERS--SA VERS SABERS--SABIRS SABINS SABINE 
LOUCHE-SOUCHE(vf)-SEUCHE(vf)-SENCHE(vf)-SENTHE(vf)-SENTRE(vf)-SENTRY 
LUSTER-MUSTER-MASTER-MANTER-MANGER-MANGOR (vf)-MAN-GOD (OED) 
LUSTRE-MUSTRE(vf)-MASTRE(vf)-MARTRE(vf)-MARBRE(vf)-MARBLE-MARBLY.Also-MOSTRE(vf)-
MONTRE-MONERE (vf)-MONEYE(vf)-MONEYS 
MAIDEN-SAIDEN (vf)-SLIDEN (vf)-SLADEN (S Green in Hampshire)-sLA VEN (OED)-sLA VIN-SLA VIC 
MARC HE (Fr meaning. for in English it is wild celery!)-sARCHE (vf)-SERCHE (vf)-SENCHE (vf)-SENTHE (vf)-SENTRE 
(vf)-SENTRY 
MILERS SILERS (OED)-sALERS (OED)-sABERS SABIRS SABINS--SABINE. Also MOWERS SOWERS SA WERS--
MOTHER-TOTHER-TUTHER (OED)--TUSHER-TUSKER-TUSKAR-TUSKAN (vf=Tuscan) 
NIMBLE-WIMBLE-W AMBLE-W ARBLE-W ARDLE(vf)-W ARDEE(OED)--W ARDEN 
NUDGEs-PUDGES (OED)--PODGES (OED)--PORGES (OED)--PORTES (OED)--PORT AS--PORT AL 
PA YERS SAYERS SHYERS--SHIERS SHIRRS SHIRTS SHIRTY (becausetheywereover-charged1) 
PISTLE (= letter)--RISTLE (vf)-RASTLE (vf)-RANTLE (vf)-RANCLE (vf)-RANCHE-RANCHY (OED = raunchy) 
PLA TES--SLA TES-SPA TES--SPlTES SPINES-sPINAS (eg spina bifida)-sPIN AL 
POLERS SOLERS SALERS(OED)-sABERS--SABIRS SABINS SABINE.AlsoPOWERS SOWERS SAWERS--
RAMBLE-SAMBLE(vf)-SEMBLE-SEABLE(OED)-sEARLE(Ronaid. canoonist, or pharmaceutical coy )-sEARCE-SEARCH 
RASTLE (=wrestle)--TASTLE (vf)-TUSTLE(vf)-TURTLE-TURKLE-TURKIE (vf)-TURKIC (OED). See any 01 ympicGames 
RHYMES--THYMES-TRYMES (Ch. Old Enggen plural of next word)--TRlMES (Ch. underthrymsa, goldcoin}-TRIBEs-
TRIBAS (CH. Grk. whence tribade)--TRIBAL. Also-TRICES--TRICKS--TRICKY 
SHAYNE(persname}-THAYNE(vf)-TRAYNE(OED)--TREYNE(vf)-TRENNE(vf)-TRENDE(vf)-TRENDY 
SIMPLE-WIMPLE-W AMPLE-W ARPLE-W ARDLE(vf)-W ARDEE(OED)--W ARDEN 
SIMPLE-WIMPLE-WOMPLE (vf)-WORPLE (vf)-WORTLE (vf)-WORTHE (vf)-WORTHY 
HUMPER (OED)-sUMPER-SAMPER (vf)-SAPPER-SAPHER (vf)-SAPHIR (vf)-SAPHIC (vf = Sapphic). Also BUMPER-. 
JUMPER-. LIMPER- . LUMPER-
Also 27 beginning VERDUN. 21 beginning HERBALetc 
reverse replacement 
BAILED-BAILEE-BAILIE-BAIKIFr-BACKIFr-BUCKIFr-DUCKIE 
BAILED-BAILEE-BAILIE-BAIKIFr-BANKIE (Lo)--B UNKIE-JUNKIE/PUNKIE. Also-DUCKIE. and BAILER/BAILEY 
BANDIT -BANDIR (The Electronic Alveary)--BANDER-BANKER-BACKER-BICKER-NICKER (nick =stea!)/FICKER/ 
LICKER/PICKER/SICKER.AIso-CODGER.-LODGER.-FUDGER.-JUDGER.-DUCKER.-FUCKER.MUCKER.-
SUCKER.-MILKER.-MISTER.-POSTER.-LUSTER.-FLUTER.-POUTER 
BARDOT{Fr actress)--BARDON (in Leicestershire)--BARDAN (OED)--BARMAN-BADMAN-BEDMAN-WEDMAN (OED) 
BARKED-BAR KEN-BARKAN (PuLI)--BARMAN-BAGMAN-BOGMAN-DOGMAN/HOGMAN/LOGMAN. A1so-
COYMAN. TOYMAN 
BARTOK (composer)--BARTON-BARTEN (vf)-BARDEN (in N Yorks}-BALDEN-BOLDEN~OLDEN 
BEATON (Cecil. society photographer)--BEATOR (OED}-BEA TER-BEADER-BELDER (Pull)--BILDER~ILDER/ 
MILDER/W ILDER. Also -COLDER. -FINDER. -MINDER. -WONDER. -HACKER. -FICKER. -LICKER, 
-PICKER. -FUCKER. -SUCKER 
BINDER-BINDEN (Gerto bind)--BINDAN (Old Eng band)--BINMAN-B IRMAN (vf)-BERMAN~ERMAN/HERMAN 
BLOWUP-BLOWUN (vf)-BLOWEN (vf)-BLOUEN (vf)-BLAUEN (vf)-BRAUEN (Gerbrew)--FRAUEN (Pull. Mod Ger 
women). (for lonely males). Also BLOWIT-
BONDER-BONDEN (vf)-BONDON-BONBON-BORBON (Span pretender)--BARBON (in Cumbria)-CARBON The 
tetravalent bonds make life possible 
BOWSER-BOWSEN (vf)-BOWSON (OED)--BOWDON (in Trafford)--BORDON (OED)--BARDON (in Leicestershire)--
HARD-ON/PARDON (must referto the fuel pipes) 
BRAISE-BRA ISS (vf)-BRAIES (PulI}-BRAZES-BRlZES (OED obs breeze)--BAIZES-MAIZES 
BRENDA (pers name)--BRENDE (vf)-BRENNE (vf)-BREINE (vf)-BRAINE (vf)-BLAINE (vf)-PLAINE/SLAINE (both vI) 
BUNGA Y (in Suffolk)--BUNGAR (vf)-BUNGER (vf)-BUNDER-BULDER (Pull}-BILDER-WILDER/MILDER. A1so-
COLDER. -SICKER. -TALKER, -W ALKER. -MILKER. -MALTER, -FASTER, MASTER, - FASTER. -V ASTER, 
-PASTER. -MISTER. -POSTER. Somewhat similar list for the town of Burgos (OED under life) 
BURIAL-BURIAR (vf)-BURIER-BURTER (OED)--B USTER-BASTER-W ASTER/MASTER. Also- PAXTON (TV 
interviewer).-CODGER.-LODGER.-DANGER.-LINGER.-SINGER.-HACKER.-SICKER.-WICKER,-
TALKER.-W ALKER,-MILKER.-CANKER,-TANKER.-WANKER.-MISTER.-POSTER 
BURIED/BURIES/BURNED-BURIEN (vf)-BURION-BURTON-BUPTON (in UK)--BEPTON (in W Sussex)--LEPTON. Such 
a tiny grave! Also-CAXTON 
CABINS CABINS(vf)-CABIGE(vf)-CABAGE(vf)-CARAGE(vf)-CORAGE(vf)-FORAGE/PORAGE 
CABINS CABINE(vf)-CABIGE(vf)-CABAGE(vf)-CARAGE(vf)-CORAGE(vf)-PORAGE(vl) 
CANDIE (Ch. S Indian weight)-CANDID-CANDED (vf)-CANTED-CASTED-COSTED-POSTED. - LISTED 
CARDEX (card index. Rex's DictofWords in Common Use) CARDEN (Chalice of. OED fribble)-CARDAN (OED)-CARMAN-
CA YMAN-COY -MAN (OED)--TOYMAN. Handy for Xmas presents 
CARN IE (vf)-CARN IS (Sted)-CARNES (Sted)-CARLES CABLES-COBLES--NOBLES Princes of peep-shows 
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CARNIE (vf)-CAR IS (Sted)--{:ARNES (Sted)--{:ARLES--CABLES--COBLE5-NOBLES Princes of peep-shows 
CAROLE(persnameorvf)/CAROL'S(pers name) CAROLL (vf)-CAROUL(vf)-CARFUL-CAPFUL-COPFUL(OED)-
TOPFUL(means lofty. but ... ) 
CHALKY -{:HALKS CHALES (vf)-CHA YES (OED)-CHIYES-{:LIYES {vf)-OLlYES 
CHARMS/CHARTS CHARME (vf)-CHARNE (vf)-CHAlNE (vf)-CHRJNE(vf)-CARINE (vf)-MARINE. All the nice girls 
love a sailor. Also CHEAPO-. CHEA T5-. CHERT5-
CHEA Ts-CHEA TE (vf)-CHEASE (vf)-CHEISE (vf)-CHAISE-{:RAISE (vf)-PRAISE because they show initiative! 
CHER YL(pers name)--{:HER YE(vf)-CHERNE(vf)-CHEYNE(vf)-CHA YNE (vf)-CLA YNE (vf)-SLA YNE(vf) 
CHESTY-{:HESTE(vf)-CHESSE(vf)-CHEISE(vf)-CHAISE-{:RAISE(vf)-PRAISE 
CH II.OS CH ILDE-{:HILCE (OEO)--{:H INCE(vf)-CHANCE-{:RANCE-TRANCE 
CHINKY-{:HINKS CHlNES-{:HIVES---CHA YES (OED)-CRA VES-GRA YES 
CHINT'Zr-CHINTs-CHINKS CHICKS CHOCKS-{:ROCK5-FROCKS. Also-GRA YES. - FLOCKS. - TRUCKS 
CH IRPY -{:HIR PS CHIRKs-{:HINKS CHANKs-cRANK5-PRANKS. Also-FLOCKS. - FROCKS. - PLANKS. 
- PRANKS.-FLANKS _ 
CLEA Ts-CLEA TH (vf)-CLEACH-{:LENCH-{:LUNCH-{:A UNCH (Web2)-LAUNCH 
CLERKS CLERKE(vf)-{:LERGE(vf)-CLE GE(OED)--{:LU GE(vf)-COUNGE(OED)-LOUNGE 
CLlNGY-{:LlNGS CLINKS CLICKS CLOCKS-{:ROCK5-FROCKS. Common words 
CLONED-{:LONES--CLONKS CLOCKS CLiCKS-{:RICK5-PRICKS/TRICKS (forBobbit). Also- TRACKS.- TRUCKS 
CLOTHE-{:LOTHS CLOTES (vf)-CLOVES-{:LA YES-{:RA YEs-GRA YES 
CLOUDS CLOUDE (vf)-CLOUSE(vf)-CLOISE(vf)-CLAISE(vf)-{:RAISE (vf)-PRAISE. Also CLOWN5-
COMPAQ(PCmaunfaclUrer)--{:OMPAS(vf)-COMPTS COMETs-COYETS ClVETs-RIYETS.Also- DUVETS 
D1vers,ficalJon from PCprodUC\lon. 
CONGAs-{:ONGAR (vf)-CONGER-{:ONTER-{:OSTER-{:ASTER- FASTER/MASTER/V ASTER. Also- MUSTER 
CORNEA-{:ORNEL-CORNAL(vf)-CORT AL (vf)-COST AL-CISTAL (OED)-DIST AL 
CRA MPY /CRANK Y -{:RAMPS-{:RAMES (OED)--{:RARES (OED)-CRORES-{:HOREs-WHORES 
CRETAN-{:RETAE(Sted)-CRETHE (OED)-CRECH£--.CR UCHE-{:OUCHE-LOUCHE/DOUCHE 
CROUTE-{:ROUTH (vf)-{:ROUCH-{:ROTCH-{:RITCH-{:LlTCH-GLiTCH. Cooking accident 
CUTLAS CUTLAR (vf)-CUTLER-{:U ["[ ER-{:USTER (of LastStand fame)--{:ASTER- FASTER/MASTER/V ASTER. Also 
-POSTER.-OYSTER 
DARKEY/DARKEN-DARK FE(TheScoundrel's Dict)-DARKLE-DARGLE(Ch)-DANGLE-DINGLE-JINGLE/MINGlE/SINGLE 
DEBAR5-DEBARE (OED)-DEBATE-DEBlTE (OED)-DELlTE(vf)-DOLITE-POLITE 
DENT AL-DENTAR (OED)-DEN I ER (Web2)-DENKER (Roget)-DECKER- DACKER- HACKER/P ACKER. Also-
PICKER. -MOCKER.-FUCKER. -PUCKER 
DICKEY -DICKEN (OED)-DICKON (vf)-DICION (vf)-Dm ON DA nON--RA nON ration of donkey or bird. orpoorqualityration 
DORSAL-DORSAR (vf)-DORSER-DORNER (Sted)-DOWNER- DA WNER (vf)-Y A WNER 
FEALTY- FEALTE(OldFrwhence fealty)-FEALLE(vf)-FEABLE (vf)-FEMBLE (vf)-FAMBLE-GAMBLE. 
Also-NIMBLE.-HUMBLE 
FERMAN (James F. former UK fi lm censor. also Persian whence firman)-FERMAR (vf)-FERMER (vf)-FERDER (vf)-FENDER-
FINDER-MINDER. Also-PONDER.-WONDER.-HALTER.-MASTER.- LUSTER 
FERMAT (OED. also Fr mathematician)-FERMAR (vf)-FERMER (vf)-FERTER (OED)-FESTER- FASTER-MASTER of 
maths. except for his "Last" Theorem 
FLECKS FLECKE (vf)-FLECGE (Old Eng (Kentish) whence fledge)-FLENGE(vf)-FLANGE-FRANGE (Sted)-ORANGE 
FORGA T -FORGAR (OED)-FORGER- FORDER (in Cornwall or vf)-FOLDER- FULDER (OED)-MULDER (Web2). Scully. 
in the X-Files 
FRENCH-FRE CE(vf)-FRE NB-FREYNE(OED)-FRAYNB-FLAYNE(vf)-SLAYNE(vf)atWaterloo 
FROTH S/FROTHY - FROTHE (vf)-FRO'I'I 'E(vf)-FROSTE(vf)-FRJSTE (vf)-FOISTE (vf)-MOISTE (vf) 
GARTHS (enclosed ground)-GARTHR (Ch. Old Norse whence garth)-GARTER-GARDER (Ch. Old Fr whence guard)-
GANDER---<JONDER (vf)-YONDER/PONDER Also - MILDER 
GENlAL-GENIAN-GENION-GENSON-GEISON-GRISON-PRISON.Also- PARSON 
GROANS GROANE(vf)-GROATE(vf)-GRONTE (vf)-GRUNTE (vf)-GAUNTE(vf)-HAUNTE(vf) 
GROUPS--GROUPE(vf)-GROUNE(vf)-GROYNB-GRA YNE(vf)-GLA YNB-SLA YNE(vf) 
HABITS (as on nuns)-HABITE(vf)-HABlLE-HABBLE-HAMBLE-HUMBLE-TUMBL&'JUMBLE 
HAMLET - HAMLEN (?)-HAMLIN (1 916 Hamlin Hisl Ornament OED under a1I-over)-HAMKIN (OED)-HARK IN (OED)-
HERKIN (vf)-MERKIN/JERKIN 
HERBAL-HER BAR (OED)-HERBER (OED)-HERDER-HENDER (vf)-HlNDER-MINDER!KIN DER.Also-MII.DER. 
- WII .DER. -PONDER, - W AF 1 ER. -SALTER. -W AN I ER. -MINTER (pun). -WINTER. -PUNTER. -MASTER. 
-PASI ER.-WASl ER.-MASTER 
HINDUS HINDUR (vr)-HINDER HINTER-HISTER-HASTER-MASTER/V ASTERIW ASTER. Also-POSTER 
HOLDER HOLDEN HOLD ON (OED) HOLTON (In Oxfordshire)-HORTON (in Kent)-HARTON (in N Yorks)-pARTON a bral 




HOLIER-HOLIEN (vl}-HOLIAN (vl}-HOLMAN (H Hunt, Pre-Raphaelite)-HOYMAN-HEYMAN (Francis H. Engpainter. 
OED shambling)-KEYMAN church warden? 
LANGOR (vl}-LANGOT (vl}-LANGET (vl}-LANKET -LACKET (OED)-LOCKET -ROCKET 
LANG UE--LANG UR-LANGER (vl}-LANTER (vl}-LASTER-L YSTER (OED)-OYSTER 
LEGION/REGION-LEGIOR(vI}-LEGIER (vf)-LEGHER(vf)-LETHER (vf)-LITHER-ZITHER. AIso- LOCKED.-LOCKET 
LUSTIE (vl}-LUSTIR (vl}-LUSTER- LUSHER-LUTHER-LITHER-ZITHER 
MANCHU (OED)-MANCHE--MANO E(vf}-MANKLE(vt}-MACKLE--MICKLE--PICKLEISICKLfIIlCKl.E.AIso-SUCKl.E 
MAN-GOD (OED)-MANGOE (vl}-MANGLE--MANKLE (vl}-MACKLE--MICKLE--TICKLE. Also-POSTER 
MANGOS-MANGOE (vI}-MANGLE--MANKLE(vI}-MACKLE--MICKLE--PICKLE. AJso-SUCKLE-TUSKEDetc 
MANTIS-MANTlE (OED)-MANTLE--MANKLE(vf}-MACKLE--MICKLE--TICKLE/PICKLE. Also-SUCKI .E 
MARBLY -MARBLE--MARBRE (vl}-MARTRE (vl}-MASTRE (vl}-MYSTRE (vt}-OYSTRE (OED) 
MARTIN/MARTYN-MARTIR(vf}-MARTER (vf)-MARLER-MAILER-MOll.ER-SOILER/fOn .ER.AJso-YOIDER.-NUDGES 
MASTER-MASTEN (German formast)-MASTIN(OED)-MASLIN-MARLIN-MURLIN-P URLIN 
MASTIC-MASTID(vI}-MASTED-MASSED-MANSED(OED)-MINSED(OED)-RINSED 
MA TlNG-MATINS-MATIES (Pull)-MATHES-MACHES (OED)-MICHES (OED)-RICHES 
MEASL Y- MEASLE--MEASNE(vI}-MEAINE(vI}-MELINE--MALINE--SALINE 
MISLED-MISLEN (vl}-M ISLIN (vl}-MISKIN (OED)-MIRKIN (vl}-MORKIN- WORK-IN (OED). Also PANTOS-
MORTAL-MORTAR- MORTER (vl}-MORDER (vl}-MOLDER- MILDER- WILDER 
MUSCAT -MUSCAE--MUSCLE--MUSKLE (vl}-MUCKLE--MACKLE--TACKLE. Also - PICKLE. -SICKLE. -TICK I.E. 
-NICKEL. MUSTER- is similar 
PARLEY-PARLER (OED)-PARLUR (Ch. Anglo-Fr whence parlour)-PAROUR (vl}-PALOUR -PELOUR(vI}-YELOUR 
smooth talking! 
PA TERS(OSPD)-PA TERE(l alin whencepaJera)-PA TENE (Old Frwhence paten) PA TINE--P ARINE--PHRINE(Sted)-sHRINE 
PERISH-PERISE(vI}-PERIGE(vI}-PERAGE(vI}-PELAGE--PILAGE-sLLAGE 
PREFAB-PREFAR (OED)-PREFER- PREYER-PRA YER-PLA YER-SLA YER 
PROFIT -PROFIR (OED)-PROFER-PROTER-PRA TER-PLA TER-SLA TER (word. butJim S. UK company wheeler-dealer) 
PROWLs-PROWLE (vI}-PROWNE(vI}-PROYNE (vI}-PRA YNE (vl}-PLA YNE(vf}-sLA YNE(vf) 
RANCHY (OED)-RANCHB-RANCLE (vl}-RANKLE--RACKLE--R UCKLE-sUCK I.E 
RANDIE--RANDIR- RANDER- RANKER-RACKER-RUCKER-SUCKER 
RECHIP(Web2)-RECHID(vI}-RECHED(vI}-RECTED(vI}-RENTED-RANTED--WANTED sickcomputer 
RUSTIC-RUSTIE(vI}-RUSTLE--RUSKI.E(OED)-RUCKLE--RICKLE-sICKLE/TICKLE 
SABINE-sABINS SABIRS(OSPD)-sABERS SAWERS SOWERS-YOWERSrrOWERS. Also-WlVER(OEDweaver) 
SA YOYE(vf}-sA YOYS SAVORS SAYERS SABERS SUBERS-TUBERS. Also-TILERS.-TOWERS 
SCALDY/SCALPY -SCALDS SCAI.E5-sCAREs-SCORES SHOREs-WHORES 
SCHULZ(discovererofSchulzite.OED)-sCHULD(vf}-sCHUED(vf}-sCHRED(vf}-sCORED-sHORED-WHORED 
SEA-B UG/SEA-B UN (both OED)-sEA-BUD (OED)-sEA BED-sEALED-sEILED (OED)-sAILED-W AILEDrr AILED/ 
WAILED. Also-WHINED 
SENTR Y -SENTRE (v f}-sENT"n'""'E (vf}-sENA TE-sERA TE (OED)-sPRA TE (vl}-UPRA TE (OED) 
SERY AL-sERV AR (vf}-sERYER-SERCER (vf}-sENCER (vf}-sINCER (vl}-WINCER 
SHREWD-sHREWE (vf}-sHRENE(vf}-sHRYNE(vf}-sHAYNE(pers name)-sWAYNE (vI}-TWAYNE(vf) 
SINGER-SINGEN (vf}-sINGON (v f}-s I NTON (in Worcestershire)-sIL TON (in Dorset)-sAL TON (in N Yorks)-W ALTON 
(in Cumbria. or Eng composer. or Jzaak the Compleat Angler) 
SLEAZY -SLEAZE--SLEAGE (vf}-sLENGE (vf}-sLINGE-sWINGE--TWINGE 
SPANKY-SPANKS SPANES(vf}-sPARES SPOREs-SHOREs-WHORES 
SPICED/SPICER/SPICEY-SPICES SPICKS SPINKS(OED)-sPANK5-sHANKS-THANKS 
SPINAL-sPINAS(OED)-sPINES-sPILES-sPALES-sHALES-WHALES/WHORES 
SPINED/SPINEY -SPINES-SPINKS (OED)-sPICKS SPECKS SNECKS-Y -NECKS (OED) 
SPORTY -SPORTE (vf}-sPORNE (vf}-sPOINE (vf}-sPAINE (vf}-sW AINE (vI)-TW AINE(vf) 
STALKY-STALKS STALES-sTARES STORES-sHOREs-WHORES 
ST APHO(OldHighGerwhenceestafette. butstarlofbaclCrial name)-sT APHS ST APES-sT AREs-sTOREs-SHOREs-WHORES 
STINGY-STINGS-STINKS STICKS STACKS SHACKS-WHACKS. Also STONED-. STONEY-. STORED--
STORMY-STORMS STORE5-sTOLE5-sTALES-sHALES-WHALES.AJso-WHACKS.-THANKS 
SUN-DOG (mock sun)-sUNDOR (OED under sunder)-sUNDER-SUNNER (vf}-sUINER (vf}-sHINER- WHINER 
TERNAL(threefold)-TERNAR- TERNER- TERTER(vf}-TEN'IER-TINTER-WINTER. AJso-W ANTER.-Y AS'IER.- W ASTER 
THEIRS-THEIRE (vI)-THEINE--THERNE (vI)-THURNE (in Norfolk)-TOURNE (vI)-YOURNE (vf) sadly not antonymic 
TOUKAN (vI)-TOUKAR(vl}-TOUKER (vI)-TOUTER-TOSTER (Old Frwhencetoast)-TASTER-Y ASTER/W ASTER 
TRIBAL-TRIBAS (Grk. whence uibade)-TRIBES-TRLLES (OED)-TRALES (OED)-THALES (Grk philosopher)-WHALES. 
AlsoTRICKY-. TRIPOD-
54 
TROPEZ (STT. S France)-TROPEE (OEO)-TROPHE (OEO)-TROTHE-TRUTH£-TO~ YOllTHL yomb ,enJO'C iIaJ 
topz at St Tropz 
TURKIC- TURKIE (vl)-TURKLE-TURBLE(vl)-TUMBLE-TOMBLE(vf)-WOMBLE(vf. l{cblldml ',TVdwIaa, 
AlsoTURPIN-
TUSKAN (vI)-TUSKAR- TUSKER- TUSHER-TUTHER (OEO)-TITHER-ZrrnER 
VEROUN- VEROUR (vf)-VEROER (OEO)-VERGER- VENGER-VINGER (OEO)-Wl GER. AIm- ANTEll. 
- WINTER,-WASTER 
-
• 
